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GUESSING IN FARMING.
It is a little surprising that notwithstanding

the improvement in neariy everything apper-
taining to farming, so little has been effected
towards inducing farmers to operate in a sys-
tematic manner aud keep record and account
of their farm operations and business gener-
ally and specifically. But one farmer who
does so, ninety nine keep all their accounts
"in their head,'" and consequently are right-
ly termed "guess farmers," for thev never
know, but guess it is so and so. They don't
know whether this, that or the other crop
pays best ; whether they can afford to sell
their produce at such and such a price or

not. They can't tell if it is for their inter-
est to continue such a course of husbandry,
use such fertilizers, cultivate a field in such a
manner, nor even at the end of the year are
they sure whether they are on the profit or
loss side of the ledger. They guess it is
about so.

Neighbor Smith came in last evening while
I was filling up my record, and said, as he
noticed my occupation :

"What you doin,' book kecpin ?"

"Yes a little. Fixing up my account. 1
suppose you keep farm accounts, don't you?"

"Me? no. Its too much bother, 1 can keep
my 'counts in my head."

"Don't you think it better to have some-

thing you can rely upon ??anybody is apt to
torget."

"It's well enough for storekeepers and sick
to keep 'counts, but I don't see no need of a

farmer's doin' it."'
"Isn't it as mnch for our interest to look

after our business as it is for the storekeeper
to attend to his ?"

"Well yes, I 'spose so, but what's the use
oi a feller's spending time to write down
everything about what he does ?"

"Itpays Smith."
"I don't see how."
"Well, see here. How was your com crop

this year ?"

"Pretty fair, though the frost hurt it some."
"Shall you plant some more next year ?

"Sartin. I allersplant corn."
"What for ?

"\\hat for ? Why because I allers do."
"\es I see. Now, Smith, how much did

that field of corn pay you ?"

"Pay mo! Well Iguess about?"
"That isn't it do you know ?"

"Well not exactly, but I cal'late?"
"Never mn.d, but really, how, do you

know whether you made or lost money in
raising that field of corn ?"

"Dnnno as Ido, for sartain."
"Now, look here, Smith. There is my

'corn-field' record. I have written down
everything connected with it, and to day I
have summed it all up and know all about it.
Here is the size of the field, the kind of soil,
what grew on it last year, when and how ma-
ny times it was plowed, harrowed and furrow-
ed, and also the amount aud kind of manure
used, how it was put on aad what Iused for
top dressing. Then here is the time of plant-
ing ; time and manner of cultivating, how far
apart were the rows and hills, number of
stalks in the hill;when the corn came up and
what variety it was ; when it was harvested,
&c., &c. And here Ihave got in exact, fig-
ures the cost and price of everything connect-
ed with i( ; planting, hoeing and harvesting :
the value of the corn, beans, pumpkins and
fodder ; value of manure, rent of land, and
every item set down in full. So Iknow ex
actly how much it cost me to raise that piece
of corn, and thus whether it pays me to con
tinue rai mg it under such circumstances."

This i ly an example. All other farm
should be recorded in somewhat

the sam e manner, and then there would be
an end ofthe continual "guessing" and "think-
ing" and ignorance in regard to those things
we should know about.? G. E. 8.. in
Working Farmer.

PROTECT THE PEACH TReES.
From this day forward to that of the final

departure of Arctic Jack, the peach tree re-
quires more careful looking after, protecting
and defending against frost, than in all the
year besides. It is not so much the severe
freezing of December and January that cuts
off the fruit- supply aud kills trees, as it is the
alternate and unreasonable thaws and free-
zings of February and March. Nature has
provided for the former extingcncies, but
neglected to fortify the trees against the lat-
ter vicissitudes.

Like humanity, heated by genial but un-
timely sunshine, the peach tree is tempted to
early imprudence and begins to assume its
Summer costume. Suddenly comes the chan-
ges?cold biting winds, snow and almostArc-
tie frosts?the poor tree rooted fast, cannot
fly to friendly shelter, cannot resume its cast
aside overcoat, or call back in time its dis-
carded winter habit, and so suffers severely
for its impulsive imprudence.

Now as the buds of fruit trees do not begin
to expand until the roots are warmed, and
the consequent flow of sap excited, their best
security against loss of prospective fruit, and
probable loss of the tree itself by these Feb-
ruary and March thaws and freezings, will be
a mnicking of the spaa, covering the roots
with some suitable material in sufficient
depth to prevent the warmth ofthe sun's rays
from penetrating to the roots and setting free
a flow of sap until such a condition will be
safe. For this purpose any coarse, barn-yard
litter will answer, the depth laid on being not
less than a foot. This should have been at-

tended to late last Fall, but as there are ma-
ny instances in which it was not done, and as
it is not yet too late to save the coming crop
and serve the trees a good turn, it is worth
while to attend to the matter at once. Bet-
ter expend the labor of hauling a few loads
of litter or stable manure to each peach tree
?seeing it may be used elsewhere in the
Spring?than run the risk of losing both fruit
and trees by too early circulation of sap and
subsequent severe freezings.? Farm and
Fireside.

To STOP A FIT OP COUGHING.?A corres-
pondent of the London Medical Gazelle states

to close the nostrils with the thumb and fin-
ger during expiration, leaving them free du-

ring inspiration, will relieve a fit of coughing
in a short time. In addition to the above we
state, from personal knowledge, that to press
the linger on the upper lip, just below tbe
nose, will make the severest premonitory
symptoms of a sneeze pass off harmless. We
Lave found the remedy useful many a time in
creeping on game in the woods.? Farm and
Fireside.

PROFIT OF HOPS. ?Mr. H. 11. Potter, <>F\
Sauk county, Wisconsin, contributes : i arti
cle to the Praiie Farmer, sUting that he

raised on four acres of land, worth ot
hops, estimating the hops at fifty cents a

nound. 'litis crop was raised on a Timothy
sod.? Farm and Fireside.

cfiumomiiS.

BRAINS a king?lndustry prime minister.

A HARK combination ?dollars and cents. j
WHAT prevents the river running away ? \u25a0

Why it's tide up.
MISERY loves company, and so does a mar-

riageable young lady.

WHY an apothecary sells cod-liver oil. To
replenish his toughers (coffers).

WANTED, the receipt which is given when a

gentleman "pays his respects."

Toss a chimney-sweep into the river if you
would make a clean sweep.

"Yen are too pointed," as the mtiftin said
to the toasting-fork.

I'M. make a man of you," as the sculptor
said to the marble.

EVERY thirsty dog, when he finds water

turus lap-dog.
CHARITY covers a multitude ot sins ; the

tailor a multitude of sinners.
WHAT is that which is so brittle, that ifyou

name it you are sure to break it ? Silence.

THE easiest and best way to expand th,
chest is to have a good large heart in it .

Six is as much a forerunner of miseiy as

the forward wheels of a coach are of the hind
ones.

THERE is a girl in Maryland who weighs
over four hundred pounds. A nice arm-full
for somebody.

Ifall the world's a stage, many a chap of
our acquaintance would like mightily to be a
stage driver.

CAUGHT in her own net, as the man said
when ho saw one of the fair sex hitched in
her crinoline.

ANY thing to please the child, as tbe nurse

said when she let the baby crawl out of the
third story window.

WHY isn't a boy like a pretty bonnet ? Be-
cause tbe one becomes a woman, the other
don't.

IN the beginning woman consisted of a sin-
gle lib. Now she's all ribs, from her belt to

the rim of her petticoats.

WHY is an axe like coffee ? It must be
ground before it can be used.

A wo UAXmay speak as many tongues as
she will, hot don't let her do it with too long
a one of her own.

"SAM, why am de hogs de most intelligent
fo'ks in de world ?" Because dey nose ever-

ything."
AUNT BETSY says, "a newspaper is like a

wife, because every man should have one of
his own." Aunt Betsy is right.

WHY does the eye resemble a schoolmaster
in the act of flogging? It has a pupil under
tbe lash.

WHY are a country girl's cheeks like French
calico? Because they are "warranted to

wash and retain their color."

"THERE are ties that never should be sev-
ered," as the ill-used wife said when she
found her brute of a husband hanging in the
hay-loft.

THE old bachelor who had been waiting for
the lapse of ages, has finallytried the laps of
young ladies, and is quite pleased with the
result,

LUCY STONE once said: "There is cotton

in the ears of man, and hope in the bosom of
woman?" Lucy made a mistake, and get

tbe cotton in the wrong place.
"ISAAC, my sou, let the good book be a

lamp unto thy path." "Mother," roplied the
thoughtful Isaac, "I should think that was
making light of sacred things."

SAIXY, said a fellow to a girl who had red
hair, keep away from me or you will Bet me

me on fire. No danger ef that, replied Sal-
ly. you are too green to burn.

Axeditor, who was asked to respond to a
toast to woman, declined on the ground that
woman is able to speak for herself, and any
man who undertakes to do it for her will get

himself into trouble.

Two Irishmen were travelling when they
stopped to examine a guide board. "Twelve
miles to Portland," said one. "Just acx
miles apiece," said the other. And they
trudged on, apparently well satisfied at the
small distance.

A FARMER'S boy was told to give the cows

some cabbages, and to give the cow that
yielded the most milk the largest share. He
literally obeyed the order, and deposited the
largrst share on the pump.

"BOYS what is all that noise in school ?"

"It's Bill Sikcs imitating a locomotive."
"Come up here Vv'illiarn ; if you have turn-

ed into a locomotive, it's time you were
switched off.

FOOTE, praising ihc hospitality of the Irish
after one of his trips to the sister kingdom, a

gentleman asked him whether he had ever

beeu at Cork. "No sir," replied Foote, "but
I have seen many drawings of it."

WHEN an Irish priest rebuked his parish-
oner for drunkenness, and told him that
"whenever he entered an ale house to drink
his guardian angel stood weeping at the
door." "And ef he had sixpence he'd be
in himself," was Pat's reply.

"MY Dear," said a gentleman to a young
lady, whom he hoped to marry, "do yon
intend to make a fool of me ?"

"No," replied the lady, "Nature has saved
me the trouble."

THE pompous epitaph of a close-fisted citi-
zen closed with the following passage of
Scripture:

"He that givcth to the poor lendcth to the
Lord."

"Dat may be," soliloquised Sambo?"but
when dat man died de Lord din't owe him a

red cent."

RECEIITS THAT NEVER FAII.. To destroy
rats?catch them one by one and flatten their
heads with a lemon squeezer.

Tokill cockroaches ?get a heavy pair of
boots, then catch your roaches and put them
in a barrel, and then get in yonrself and
dance.

To kill bed bugs?chain their hind legs to a

tree, then go round in front and make mouths
at them.
To catch mice?on going to bed put. crumbs

of cheese in your mouth, and lie with it open
and when a mouse's whiskers tickle your
throat ?bite.

To pret ent dogs going mad?cut their tails
off just behind their ears.

To make hens lay?hit them each a wrap
on the head with a heavy stick.

To prevent hogs from crawling under your
front gate ?take your gate off the king' s and
carry it into the cellar,

ANNUAI, REPORT OF THK AUDITORS
OF BKDFORD COUNTY.

GEORGE MARDORFF, Esq., Treasurer of
Bedford county, in account with said county, from
Jan. 4, A. i>. 1806, to Jan- 9, A. D. 1867.

TREASURER, DR.
To amount received from James B. Far-

quhar, Esq., late treasurer, as per re-
ceipts exhibited, $8,298 24

To amount of tax received from collectors:
Jacob A Nicodernu?, Woodberry M. 1868 152 84
It D Barclay, Bedford borough 1881 25 00
T M Lynch, Bedford borough 1862 76 91
William Phillips, Bedford twp-, do 47 19
Philip llardman, Cuinb. Valley do 5 10
J K Durborvow, Woodberry M do 282 20
Jacob Fetter, Bedford township 1868 561 1!
U H Akera, Bedford borough 1861 307 72
Samuel Bender, Bloody Run do 50 Of
William Stuckey, Monroe do 11 170
Joseph Fisher, Providence W. do 58 81
Samuel Beckley, St. Clair do 65 52
George IScegle, Union do 78 67
K F Kerr, Bedford borough 1865 532 10
Henry Boegle, Union do 1366 82
John C Figure!, Broad Top, do 629 77
John C Black, Bloody llun do 115 00
Jacob Bowser, Colcrain. do 606 83
Arch. Blair, Cumberland Valley, do 425 00
Henry Wert*, Harrison, do 135 16
(Jeorge (iardill, Juniata do 258 03
Michael Carpenter, Londonderry, do 127 00
Samuel Harvey, Liberty, do 83 58
Philip Snyder, Monroe, do 19 61
David II Bowser, Napier do 519 09
P M Barton, Providence I". do 289 37
George Baughuian, Providence W. do 55 38
Solomon Shradcr, St. Clair do .69 56
Westley Perdew, Southampton do 172 91
N N Koons, Snake Spring do 113 41
Daniel Horn, Schellsburg do 100 00
Adolphus Akc, Union do 506 05
Solomon Barley, Woodbcray M do 737 29
Samuel Criesman, Woodberry S. do 1221 73
John C Fignrd, Broad Top 1866 783 $4
Jeremiah Thompson, Bloody Run, do 200 00
Henry Ilite, Cumberland Valley do 350 00
Jacob Bowser, federate, do 200 00
A W Shoemaker, Harrison do 185 00
James Fink, Hopewell do 282 00
Henry Horn, Juniata do 150 00
Jacob Evans, Londonderry, do 300 00
John McLain, Liberty, do 60 00
Jacob Fletcher, Monroe do 715 0t)

Henry Egolf, Napier, do 347 00
Uriah Mclott, Providence K. do 105 00
John K incey, Schellsburg, do 57 00
Moses Tewell, Southampton, do 249 00
Solomon Barley, Woodberry M. do 362 11
To amount received from Hucksters for

Hucksters' license 210 00
To money advanced from citizens of Na-

pier and Harrison twps. on bridge 800 00
To money received from sales of eg trays 31 67
To money received on Treasurer's deeds 26 00
To money received on Nth sold at Court

House 2 75
To costs iuCommonw f h \. S Ainick et.al 32 30
To amount received on sale of unseated

lands, 790 *2
To amount receiv cd on bounty fund, 6 40
To sundry refunding checks 331 20

Total charges, $25,351 91

TREASURE it, C R.
On sundry checks drawn by the Commissioners, as

follows, viz:
P*d Petit Jurors, February term, fGo2 31
Grand Juvrs. do do 171 10
Petit Jurors, special court (19 90
Petit Jurors, September term 336 88
Grand Jurors do do 142 19
Petit Jurors, November do 883 25
Grand Jurors do do 142 39
Petit Jurors May do 261 73
Grand Jurors do do 127 59
Fox and wild cat scalps 327 53
Isaac Ken singer, Jury Commissioner, 18 00
William Kirk, do do 48 00
I G Fisher, clerk do do 24 00
Tip-staves 199 83
Talesmen 99 22
Court-crier 18 00
Assessors making assessment returns 205 61
Constable's returns 365 73
George Roades, Commissioner's salary 238 00
Michael Wcrtz, do do 141 00
Michael Ritchey do do 124 00
David Howsarc do do 16 00
J G Fisher clerk t do 250 06
J Aldstadt, FhertfT, boarding pris'itier.-. 11 *<7 72

do conveying prisoner* to

Western Penitentiary, (.32 00
do costs on comm'h east s 78 98
do costs in commonwealth

vs. John Hammond, 2>l 86
do coats in common w'lth

vs. John Stukeniu? 2-> 51
Metropolitan Insurance company 90 50
John Harris arresting Walker alias Koui-

dolf 2o 00
Expenses of Spring election 211 01

do October election 414 42
Charles Merwine, services as janitor, fcc. 72 5U
Jno C Figard, money over paid on State

tax ' * 110 53
Kupp, shannon A Co. chairs for court

House 128 64
Jeremiah Thompson, repairing bridge at

Bloody llun 200 00
Jacob Lingenfclter, hauling stone, Ac.

for same 50 00
0 K Shannon, Esq., feo# as Prothonotaiy 150 50
G Blymyer A Son, bill of oils, paints, Ac. 300 29
B McC Blymyer A co., bill ofgoods 29 65
W G Perry, dockets for Prothonotary's

office 51 00
Meyers A Mcngel, advertising and blank

printirg 681 50
Durborrow A Lutz, advertizing 562 20
Dr John Compher, attendance on prison-

ers at jail h 00

Expenses of road views 232 00
do bridge do 20 96
do do sales 17 35

lohn and Joshua Mower, work done in
repairing court house 164 90

IIW?Skrrer*vn, buihltag b, IUGT- HI Kg tll> ><?

John G Fisher, making out and distribu-
ting duplicates, attending bridge sales,
and money paid for work at court house 7! 00

William Becgle, bounty and interest 29 67
A B Cramer, bill of good£ 25 5 -

Matting for court house, chandelier.-, Ac. 150 33
B W (.arretson, lumber for court house 11 94
Win Troutman, painting court house 245 00
Bounty paid to soldiers under act of 1863, 335 89
S L Russell, overpaid on unseated lands, 112 si
Money overpaid on duplicates for which

treasurer is charged . 224 53
Jaincr B Farquhar, money overpaid ou

militiafund 499 75
llcnry Nicodemus, costs on common-

wealth cases, 85 51
Geo. Mardorff, money paid for slate roof 545 08
John Sill, interest on note 60 00
Geo W Gibbony, bridge at Stonerstowu 500 00
J W Tate, money wrongly paid on deed 14 53
Revenue stamps and postage for commis-

sioner's office 46 48
S L Russell, services at Harrisburg, 40 00
Wood and coal for public buildings ISO 98
llcnry Nicodcmus, money wrongly paid

on treasurer's deed 32 37
Stationery for commissioner's uOicc 40 31
John Aldstadt, bill of goods for jail 160 93
Tobias Boor, building bridge in Cumber-

land Valley 200 00
Jacob A Sleek and Adam Dlchl, coal and*

weod for jail 109 90
Costs paid to Justices and constables in

commonwealth cases 127 19
George Mardorff, advertising unseated

lands i 1 u0
Win Hartley, oils, paints, nails, A<*. 446 ;.i

George Blackburn, building bridge at

Statlcr's 680 36
Lalli, lime, and hauling sand for court

house 58 20
John Aldstadt, costs in commonwealth

caeca 1093 92
John Aldstadt, costs in commonwealth

vs. Wert* A May 44 38
II Leo, book case and chairs for court

house 82 80
Williams, Qrnc A co, window shades and

carpet 188 47
Henry Nicodeuius, examining dockets

and swearing assessors 12 .()

Castleton Ake, building bridge at Mow-
ry's, 1105 00

Simon Nycuui, plank on bridge in East
Providence tp. 18 90

Hartley A Metzgar, freight on stale SI Oil

Lumber for repairing court house 72 12
Matthew Spidle, painting court bou*, 20 12
Isaac Mcngel, freight ou chairs, 22 20

Daniel Miller, plastering court house 105 25
Work in repairing, roofing and white-

washing court house, 162 80
Jacob bemlcr, hobbling prisoners 41 00

Isaac Mengel, meals furnished jurors 00
O E Shannon, for having dockets bound

in Prothonotary's office, 20 00
Philip Little, hauling slate from Mount

Delias, 30 04
Advertising horse thieves 286 70
Mary Norris, scrubbing office." in court

house, 86 50
WBliam Keystr, bridge order, 500 00

James H Moorhead, repairing bridge at
Wisogar? jr*s 95 00

Harry Drollingcr, Hopewell bridge 51 10
George Mardorff, treasurer's deed to com-
missioners 54 37
Conrad Teastcr, building bridge at Bh.tw

nee Run SO 00
Special election in Sax ton borough 10 50

David Brown, on Blackburn's order. 10 80
Michael Reed, Esq., bridge plans 6 00

() E Shannon, fees as prothonotary 00120
Treasurer's salary, 300 00
Revenue stamps and postage 30 00
Allowance on old account 10 00
Expenses on sales of unseated lands 40 00
Bank note detector 1 50
Certified copy of huckster's law I 5(
Huckster's blanks 7 00
Auditors and clerk 100 00
Cbas Merwite, attending auditor# 6 00

Total credits, $21,247 66

Charges, $25,3.>1 91
Credits, 21,217 56

Balance lu county treasury, sl,lOl 25

Monev* due and otciny to Bidford County frotu
Collect *rtt and other*, for 1866 and

prcvion* year*.
From Collector*: County: State:

J A Osborn. Broad Top, 1857, 106 69 76 01
L Evans, do do 1858, 259 67 230 46
J C Morgart, C. Valley, do 89 23 100 00
Aaron Reed, Woodberry B. 1863, 750 40
Sain'l Beckley, St Clair, 1804, 9* 00 750
S M Bender, Bloody Run, 180 4, 25 00

,J C Black, UJ do 1865, 28 81.
Arch Blair, C. Valley, do 174 00 64 98

I Henry Wert*, Harrison, dc 138 41
W. Perdow, Southampton, do 363 11 67 20
S Crissmau, Woodberry S, do 10 16
E F Kerr, Bedford borough 1866, 7064 19 163 02
Hen. Moses, Bedford tp., do 1793 68 230 00
J C Figart, Broad Top, do 126 479 163 2 4

J Thompson, Bloody Run, do 177 70 43 36
j Jacob Bowser, Coleruin, do 935 00 557 00

Henry Hito, C. Valley, do 7-50 II 134 71
A W Shoemaker, Harrison, do 295 39 12 91
James Fink, Hopewell, do 300 22 25 91
Jacob Evan.", Londonderry, do -491 08 79 12
John McLain, Liberty, do 462 66 43 16
Jacob Fletcher, Monroe, do 128 82 54 17
Henry Ego If, Napier, do 826 18 112 49
U Mel lotI, Providence E. do 485 17 31 22
I H H Sparks, do. W. do 165 81 221 81
John Keuicry, Schellsburg, do IS4 87 12 \b
W Grisinger, Snake Spring, do 71 s 26 167 58
M Tewell, Southampton, do 414 35 67 61
Henry F Smith, St. Clair, do 1377 92 51 72
Henry Corlc, Union, do 959 97 227 17
Sol. Barley, Wodborry M. do 1741 95 179 76
M Brumbaugh, do S. do 1848 16 291 98
To muouut due from former

treasurers*:
A J San son i, late treasurer, 100 00

j J BFarqunar, do 927 82
1 Jacob l> Fetter, mi-take in ace't 60 84

*20,577.41 $3,991.29

Money* dut and oired by Bedford county.

The county of Bedford owes John Sill,
; on note,* S2OOO 00

i The State claims frum Bedford county,

!on
account, half mill tax on real es-

tate and fine, under act of 1865,
about SBOOO 00

Treasurer, l>r.
To militia tax received from collectors $lO2 00

Treasurer, Cr.
To amount paid for accessing and mak-

ing duplicates and rolls of militia, 80 On

Balance in treasury 00

| Bedford County, 8S:
The undersigned, Auditors of said county, do

certify that in pursuance of the Acts of Assembly,
in such cases made and provided, they met at the
Court House, in the borough of Bedford, and did
audit and adjust the accounts of George Mardorff,
Treasurer of said county, for the year A. D., 1866,
a? contained in the foregoing statements, and that
we have examined the foregoing accounts of money
due to and owed by said county, and that we have
found the same to be correct.

Witness our hands, this 9tli day of January.
1867. DAVID EVANS,

JAM EF MATTINGLY,
JOHN It. LUCAS,

Atte-t?E. F. KERB, Clerk. Auditors.

To tlo Auditor General of Pcnmsylmnia:

GEORGE MARDORFF, Esq., Treasurer of
Bedford courty, in account with the Ooinnion-
wea'th f Penn.-ylvania, from January 4, J^66, to

Jauuory 9, 1868.
Treasurer, Dr.

To amount received from collectors of
taxes for 1866 and previous years, $8965 6 ;

Treasurer, Cr.
By receipt of State Treasurer, luted

March 2, 1566, S3OOO oft

Jo do Aug. 3, ISOC, 251)0 OH

do do Oct'r. 2, ISM, 4000 00
do do JD. 3, 1887, 1560 ,'>o

Associate Judges' salary, as per re-
ceipt, dated January 3, 1567, 430 50

Treasurer's per esntage, 115 00

Credits, $t1,615 00
Charges, 8,649 34

$2,819 31

MERCHANTS" LICENSES.

Treasurer, 1 >r.
To aggregate amount of mercantile license

for Ilie year 1566, $837 00
Treasurer, Cr.

By Treasurer's commission s4l 85
Durborrow A Lutz, Advertizing

list of retailers, 13 70
Meyers A Mcngel, do 13 70

Amount due Slate, $767 75

TAVERN LICENSES.
Treasurer, Dr.

!To aggregate amount assessed for 1866, SBOS 00

Treasurer, Cr.
By Treasurer's per ccntage, 4" 24

Balance due State, r.64 T.'>

EATING HOL'BES.
Treasurer, Dr.

To aggregate amount assessed for 1860, SIOO 0
Treasurer, Cr.

By per ccntage to Treasurer, 4 0'

Amount due State, $94 00

BANKING HOUSES.
Treasurer. Dr.

.To aggregate amount assessed for 1860, S2O 00
Treasurer, Cr.

By Treasurer's per rentage, 1 00

Balance due 'State. sl9 00

DISTILLERIES.
Treasurer, Dr.

To aggregate amount assessed for 1866, sl4 00
Treinsurer, Cr.

By per rentage to Treasurer, 2 24

Amount due State, $42 74

Bedford County, SS.
The undersigned, Auditors of said county, do

herchv certify that in pursuance of the Acts of As-
sembly. in such eases made and provided, they
loct at the Court House, in the Borough of Red-

: ford, and did audit and adjust the accounts between
' li.- .rge Mardorff, Esq., Treasurer of said county,
and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, as con-
tained iu the foregoing statements. Witness our
hands, this 9th day of January, A. 1)., 1867.

DAVID EVANS,
JAMES MATTINGIA,
JOHN D. LUCAS,

Auditors.
Attest?E. F. KKRB, Clerk.
Feb. 8. 4t.

VF 1 BIC STOBJB.

JIISH AL IXHTRLXEKM
B. M. GREEM! has opened his Music

Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on hand STEIN WAY
A SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
PIANOS, MASON ,t HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and OARHART, NEEDHAM A
CO.S' MELODSONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes.
Flutes: (ittitar and Violin Strings.

Ml SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show-
er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent them by mail at publisher's prices.

. -1- Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVK
years.

Thu.-e wishing to buy any of the abore articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur-
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same as in
New York and Philadelphia.

t'irculars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de-
sired.

B. M. GREENK,
Hill stroet, Huntingdon, Pa.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. 11ICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

de8:ly

VSPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with,or

without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
office nov 2-66

/"11RARD
b
MfV Insurance Com jinny

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital and Assets Jan 1,1865, $'3,113,174,20

villimil luMirnnce Combined wltk t lie Se-
curity of a 4'i|>itul.

The Girard Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore cne of the oldest,
as well as most substantial companies in the Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life; upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any terra of years. It also issues Endowmen
Policies.

Premiums may BA paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

AH the insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year din,)participate

in the profits of thecompany.
Those insuring never need fear the loss of what

they have paid incase they cannot keep up their
payments' The company will always commute
into a smaller amount, or purchase the policy at
an equitable value.

Uanusses or additions to policies ore mode every
dre years, without any increase in the premium.

Its iirojits are absolute. Its premiums moderate.
It* privileges liberal. Il has paid many losses,
and has never contested a claim.

For books and circulars, free of charge, send to
the Home office, No. 408 CHESTNUT St., Phil a.
Or to any of its agents.

THOMAS RIDGWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORRIN ROGERS, General Agent.
I). S. LINDSAY, Traveling Agent.

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
inarJGyr Bedford, Fa.

RJHLE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE,
1 is published in season to be received in near-

ly all (.arts of the United States East of the Rooky
Mountains on every Saturday of its date. It is
devoted to

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.
It contains the beet Talcs and Stories from Dick-
ens, Chambers' Journal and other Foreign Peri-
odicals, ami in addition A portion of its contents

arc devoted to

The best Popular Tales,
The best Domestic Stories,

The best Sketches of Travel,
The best Papers on Popular Science,

The best short Popular Karays,
The best L'ncms, Biographies,

Ac. Ac.
ORIGINAL MATTER by the most distinguish-

ed native authors.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is the Largest

TEN '"ENT Magazine in America.
IT will be furnished on the following Terms:
One copy one year, SF; two copies one year, $7;

on* copy three months, $1; five copies one year,
and one extra to Agent, S2O.

Monthly parts in a handsome colored cover 40
cents each, or $4 per year.

ALFRED GAGE A CO., Publishers,
No. 77 Beckman St., N. Y.

Q6"" NMLFOR THE FARMERS I

THE following kinds of
Tlipesliinff Machines,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
p H SHIRES BEDFORD PA

Ti. Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
Ell Threshing Machines with all the latest and
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-hTFe Machine with two horses and

four hands willthresh from 100 to 125 bushels oi
WHEAT or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONE-HORSE MACUT XES
with three !IHuds, willthre*h from 60 to 75 bu.-i.
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING Ma-
chines, ALSO, four-hone STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SH \KERS of the mo R approved kind at-

tached to ail Machines.
ALL MACHINES WANRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on
the shortest netice.

KS, PIG METAL, GRAIN and
LI MRER taken inpayment.

Farmers' wanting Machines, will do well to
give me a all.

PETER H. SHIRES,
Pi oprirtor and Matiufac fr.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BLIKEYE MOHER AND REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction OR no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to cell and make arrangements te giro
their orders for Machines in time tor mowing.

PETER U.SHI RES

1 1REATBARGAINS AT THE
U

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FANCY DRY EODD!S.

CONSISTING INPART OF FANCY DRESS ;
SILKS, CIIALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DK i
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A H AND SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AM) BONNET RIBBONS

Flowers, Children's fTatn ND Flats.
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars. Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford,
_

YTjTASHINGTON HOTEL.

BEDFORD, Pa,.

ISAAC P. GROVE, Proprietor.
THE subscriber would respectfully announce

to his friends in Bedford County, and the public
generally that he has leased for a term of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Bedford Pa., known
A" the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
kept by Win. Dibert.

Thi* Houee is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-
furnished. and is now opened for the reception ot
guests. Visitors to the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court-, willfind this House
a pleasant and quiet temporary home, Every at-

tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
the best the markets afford. Charges willbe mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel,
and A careful and competent Hostler willbe in at-

tendence.
Special attention will be paid to the accommo-

dation of the farming community.
Coaches leave this House Daily, (Sundays ex-

cepted) at 6£ o'clock, A. M. and 2O'clock P. 51.. to

connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Run. A coach will also
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The traveling public will find
it decidedly to their advantage to stop with hiin.

ISAAC F. GROVE.
Bedford, April 7, 1865

L) EDFOKD NURSERIES
> itEnron i>,

T. nvr. ZNRSNSRON,
Offers to the public ami dealers, a largo stock of
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREK.S 6 to 10 feet, high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT, NECTA-
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine va-
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES, STRAWBERRIES,
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT, SHADE
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES,
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety,
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom-
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va-
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150,000 trees are now en the grounds
thriftyand healthy. Not 1100 acres el trees, as
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to

plant would better buy trees raised in like soil
and climate, and run no risks of distant shipment.
I have the same kinds of fruits and as tine trees
as Can dc had at any Nursery.

Catalogues sent free to those applving.
\u25a0t1y25,651, r.

THE INdUIREB

JOB PRINTING OFFICE,
Bedford, l*a.

W *re prepared to execute t ehort notice *n<l in

the mo# approved xtyl,

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VIBIZINO CARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

SKOAR LABELS,
RECF.IPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities for doing sil kinds of Job Printing
are equalled bj very few establishments in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBOKROW A LUTZ.

108, MASONIC BLOCK, 108,
Baltimore st., Cumberland, Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
tFie undersigned is enabled to offer the public at
hi- store, 10S in the nevr block, a fine selection of
first class
French, English, Swiss and American
WATCHES,

such a? Gold, English Lever, Anchor Escapements,
Lepines, (some very small, set with pearls and
diamonds, and beautifully enammelled for ladies,)
alloflatest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J" IE W IE I_. IR, Y ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
dies' LcMine and Chatciaing Chains.

Albatn, >"?? ? r and Plated Ware such asSpoone,
Forks. La : tttr Knives, etc., of the best
quality: Plated 'leaand Coffee sets; Castors, Wai-
ters, Cake Baakcts, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes, Halt Cellar?, English and Ameri-
can Urn.

POCKET AND TABLE CUTLERY,
of all kinds.

REVOLVE!!? AND CARTRIDGES,
Alsu a large assortment of eight day and 24 hour

CLOCKS.
JTV- WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEWELRT

neatly and carefully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.July 13, ISfifi:ly

REAMER'S OLD STAND
JULIANA ST.. BEDFORD, PA.

J. 1.. LEWIS
hn again replenished his DRUG STORK with a

well selected stock of

PURE DR ITS & MEDICINES
CHOICE M' d ORS for medicinal use,

PURE SHERRY AND PORT WINES,
Perfumeries, Cedar Camphor for moth?, Bay Rum,

Rose Water, Ac.

WIIBATON'S ITCH OINTMENT.
Popular Patent Medicines, Home's Family Dye

Colors, Cigars. Tobacco, Fine .Stationery, Arnold's
Writing Fluid. '!.! ride of Lime fur Purifying,
Coal Oil and * <;jJ Lamps and Shades, Flavor-

ing Extracts, Ac. etc., in short a
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

of go< tl. usual? v fund in a
FIRST CLASS DRUG STORE j

Physician-* Proscriptions Carctnlly
Compounded.

June 1, ISSB.

LEON'S

CELEBRATED PREPARATIONS
THE PERFECTION OF MEDICAL SCIENCE.

LEON'S KLECTRIC HA IK KENEWER.
It in . po#ii ? re - or* fir Baldness.
It rest re.- tire; Hair to it? Original Color.
It U a Tonic, nt a Dye, and acts upon the secr-c

Cons.
It itnmediatc'y arrets falling out of the Hair.
It sllev'&tes Neuralgia and Headache.
It radically cures Dandruff and Huuiors.
It keeps the scalp heahhy, clean, and cool.
It is an elegant and exquisitely flagrant Hair

Dressing.
It restores, cultivates, and Beautifies the Hair.
It make- harsh Hair flexible and Lustrous.

DR. LEON'S ELECTRIC IIAIR REN EWER
ha- enjoyed a high ltcal reputation fur many
years. Its wonderful restorative and invigora-
ting proper:it s are well known !? the Medical ;
Faculty >f Philadelphia.

Being fully satisfied of the merits of Leon's
Electric Hair Rcnewer we have procured exclu-
sive ownership and are determined that every
household inour land shall hare opportunity to
reap its ben* fits.

m. LEON'S INFANT REMEDY.
A <lr*i>.li:tul and cffieacinus cure for the

varh-u* 'I- . which Infants ami Young Children
are subject.
INVALUABLEFOK TEfSTIIIXG- CHILDREN!
It softens the gums, abates inflammation, invig
orates the *tor:. eh nnd bowels, corrects acidity,
and is a sure at d speedy enre for Colic, Cramp-
and Windy Rains.

A most e.\rellent preparation for children r-f a
rwtlesss ftn-l fi tfulhabit and in all cases of Loose-
ness, Griping. Vomiting or other inward grief, it
gives iiniat!iu'e e^e.

Used for m than half a century in the pri-
vate practice of one of the most eminent physi -
cian? of Philadelphia.

In now placing this article within the reach o( iall our countrymen, we would remark that we
know it to be a Remedy of unrivaled excellence. ;
and that it has proved iu thousands of cases, as j
we are resolved it shall in millions, a priceless
boon.

ZIEttJ.-KIl t SMITH,Sole PRorniETOits.
Xov. 1A,V66-Iyr. 137 North Third St.. Phila.

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALL ZFLA-ZPiEIRrS-

XE I AI. I. STVE. KS.

now ? i. IJ x nor R k e,
Manufacturers of

iIPAiFiHB
and

WINDOW SHADES.
Corner FOURTH and MARKET Sts, Philadel-
phia. N I'. Always in tore, o 1arge St. ck of

LINEN 4 OIL SHADES.
sc|)7:.'im

HORSE MAKERS
AND CATTLK TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

I>lt. LATOI'R'S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES. HOliS 1 SIIEEI'.
The Inriners' True Friend MIMI Aid.

A safe and Certain cure for litfives, Diiteuiper,
Yeffnte H iifM, C'owjA#, fnjlamatttry Iti*ca*e

f
Lou*,

of Appetite, I.oic Sptrtf# and founder.
The beat condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease of all kinds.
A fair trial is only asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders rccoui

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

0. C. SURIVER A CO.,
M hulcsulo Druggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by hroggists and Dealers in Patent Medi
iues everywhere.

Price 25 cts. or five Papers for sl. !
apH;tf.

|>KITIhH K'KIfIODICALJI.

! London Quarterly Review
Edinburgh Review (Whig.
Westminster Review (Radical
North British Review (Free-Churih).

AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine'l'., t
Tbeje foreign periodicals are regaiariy rrjiuh

li bed by us in the same slyle a hereto! ,
Th'se who know them and who have long ?
r-ribed to them, need no reminder; tho-e wh .

; the civil war of the last few years has deprived
\u25a0heir once welcome supply of the bet p. n

j literature, will b-e glad to have them a-ain with
their reach; and those who may never bav
them, willassuredly la; veil pleased to receir-
credited rejiorts of th. progress of Kar"i><:
science aad literature.

TERMS FOR 1857.
per aunuoi

For aiiy one of the Review# $J ? i
For any two of the Reviews 7.
For any three of the Reviews lll.in.
For ail four of the Reviews..... 12.' " "

For Lhtckwood's Magariuc 4.1
For Llaekwood and any one Review... 7. *

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews W.IKI "

For lils. kwood and three of the Reviews ! ; ? "

For Bia' kwood and the four Reviews 15.w> ??

CLUBS.
A hi. \u25a0nut of tic? it 'y per "M. will l,e alio.. ; *

dull- of foor ormore persons. Tbu-, four ?

of Blackwood, or of one Review, wi'.i be reut to
oneaddren for $12.80. h'our copies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When .cut by mail, the P' ?my .<< '

the United States wili be but TWENTY FOURCENTS a year for Black wood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Review.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the a bovo period

cals for I*B7 will be cntitied to reeeive, grutir.any
owe of the "four Iteri- ?> for ! R55. New
scribcrs to all five of the Periodicals f..r IS6;. will
receive,gratis, Blackwood, any tiro of the
tierievt" for 18G8.

Three premiums will be allowed on ail new
subscriptions received before April 1, 1857.

Subscribers may also obtain back (umber at

the following reduced rite', vix:
The North flritith from January, 1853, to Ji

cember, 1 *55 inclusive; the Edittburg and the H' t-
u>ixttcr from April, 18-61, to lie ember, 1*55, in-
elusive, and the London Quarter!* for the ' ?
1855 ond 1885, at the rate of $1,511 a year i
each oi any Review; also Blavimood for 1-5 t
$2.50.

i-A Neither prcmiatcs to Subscribers, no
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, .-an be allowed,'Bille-s the money is retained
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be jriven to Club-.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING \u25a0

No. 28 Walker Street, N- w Yor
L. S. l'ub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,

by llcury Stephens, of Et'inbur-b, and the ! itc J.
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols.Royal "ctav
1500 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volume#?by M til. -,t

paid, SB.
"

dcc.2l

J. R BUR BORROW JOHN UT/.',.

SEDFOED, FA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOB THIS COLLECTION OR

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claim? against the Gorem men i.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who ma; hrvc claim? upon the

United States for moneys due deceased off.? ?r- i
soldiers on account of military services rendered,

while inthe regular or volunteer service, yv- y i!i;h the following order of payment:
FißSTd?lf the deceased was Mnrr - J, payif-nt

will made: l?t, to the wid"w: 2d. if n w: b.w.
to his child or children (ifminor.-, r > 1 ga;uidiao.

SECOND.?If he died uHtnarr - : 1.-r. t ,
father; 2d, if the father b dead, to th- mother
it both parents are dea l, to the brothers and
tcrs, collectively; lastly, to the heirs genera t ?
be distributed in accordance with the laws 'he
State in which the dceeasd had hi? donji'ilc.

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro ratrx Bounty due soldiers d > a rgc-d for
wounds received in actual batrle.

PENSIONS.
Inder the Act of Congress, approved duty I tth,

1562, pension? are granted to the following eUsse-
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March Ith,l.v Yf, in
the military and naval scrvica of the United State*
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or "f di*ea e contracted in
ths military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, ol p h
deceased person?, iftheir be no widow -urvh . g
or from the time of the widow's second inarrt *gc.

4ih. Mothers : who have no husband Ii\;; f
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased a- afore?..id,
provide s the latter hare left neither ? d iw nor
ch'. drer. nn icr ixtcen years of age: and provide
al.* . that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon th** deceased for support.

u'b. Hsters under sixteen years of age of
dec* a<ed persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
or in part, for support; provided there are o>r;u ltt-
ful A aimant? of either of the last preceding
classes.

Ffc ia!attention gircn to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

/i'S" Applications bv mail attended to as if
made in person. charge male until ?b
Claim is adjusted.lnformation given frcwot
charge. April 2S, lSCorti"

T EIJAXON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOlt BOTH SEXES.
Tbi- in.-titution is locate ! at VXNVILLE,Leb-

aiv r. a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Kail i\oa i. 21 .drs cast of Har-
ris burg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struct! -n in
Common and Higher Engli.-b,

l*i. ? i 1 Mixed Mathemativ.-.
The Natural and Mcn'al i-n c?,

I'll! phy and Polite Lit rature,
'.tie Gnrk, Latin. German and French

Languages,
Vocal and instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
A.-. Ac. Ac.

The r " ins arc entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teacher- arc all
skillfui and atcompUshed.

NEXT SESSION CO.MMEN< KS JAN.7, I ~.

PHARCRS MODBHATT V> NO KXTRAS.
For catalogue an i further particular. l , addre-'

Rev. T.lt. VfCKL-tv. M., Prin..
Annviik. I.rbanen co.. Pa.

Dec. 14:66:1yr

rjIHE MASOX A HAMLIX

I-JITSTIET OIRrG^TSTS
Forty different style*. adopted ~-r I and

secular music, for S-6 -\u25a0\u25a0 > _ ,? iftv-ini
(.old and Silver .Medal. her lir>l : .-tuitin: -
awarded tbcur. Illustrated t .'ahigtu fie. Ad-
dress. MASON A IIAMHN, Boston, or M tSOV
BROTHERS, Now York.

March 9: lyr.

Hartley a metzoer kccpc. . t . .hand a large stock of general lIAl* 1 \iIK.
They have just received 56 DOZEN RE- I" AM'
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS tut off,- . ? \u25a0 the
public. They keep all kind* f Farm M n ry.
including Mower? and t'ider M 1-. ! 1
dcr Cutter? nud Willoughhy's Gum Sprier itid
R Her Grain Drills?tfc' her' in the world.

Bedford, July IJ.

A IrL KINDS OF ELANKS, Common At
x\_ istrator's and Executor'.-, Deeds, Mor
Judgment Notes, R:"o;:.ir-or\ Note?, with .rr I
without waivery>f r\ -0h.,, -ummons, Suhp ?
oar ana execution?, for rale at the Innuircr .

Nov 2, 1566 1

J > LANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP it Da
1> INQUIRER OFFICE

SOY 2, 1566

Blank deeds for sale cukap at tbo
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1566.

/NALL AND SEE our Stock of Stover, d
V ware, House Famishing Good?, 4c.

B. Me. BLYMYEK A CO S.

VLL KINDS OE BLANKS, Common. Admin
istrator's ?nd Kxcentor'.?, Deed?, Mortgage?,

Sudgmcnt Notes, Promissory Notes, withand with-
out waiver of exemption. Summon?, Subpoenas
and Kxeeution?, fur rule at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, lSf>f.

t SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds,
< n the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2, lSti


